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Ludwig van Beethoven (1770-1 827) 
Violin Sonatas, Op. 12, Nos. 1-3 

Ludwig van Beethoven's early musical training at home in Bonn had provided 
him with some ability as a string player as well as with more remarkable 
virtuosity on the keyboard. As a court musician, following his inadequate father 
and his highly distinguished grandfather in the service of the 
Archbishop-Elector of Cologne, he was employed both as court organist and 
as a viola-player. When he finally left Bonn for Vienna in 1792, it has been 
suggested.that he took violin lessons from lgnaz Schuppanzigh, a former 
viola-player, six years Beethoven's junior, who had recently turned to the violin 
and a professional career that w& to be of some distinction. Beethoven's 
memorandum book, at least, contains the note Schupp. 3 times a W., which 
others suppose a reference to Schuppanzigh's father, a professor at the 
Realschule, who might have been recruited to help make up the deficiencies 
in the young man's general education. He also received instruction on the violin 
from Wenzel Krumpholtz, a former member of Haydn's orchestra at Esterhata, 
who had recently joined the Vienna court orchestra, a musician who showed 
a rare early understanding of Beethoven's work as a composer. Nevertheless 
his early cireer in Vienna-was primarily as a pianist of considerable virtuosity, 
a course of life limited from the turn of the country by his deafness and by his 
growing prowess as a composer of the most remarkable power and originality. 

Beethoven's compositions for violin and piano cover a period from about 
1790 until 1818. An early set of variations on a theme from Mozart's opera The 
Marriage of Figaro and a Rondo were followed by the first complete violin and 
piano sonatas, a set of three published in 1799 and composed during the 
course of the preceding two years. The sonatas were dedicated to the Imperial 
Kapellmeister Antonio Salieri, from whom Beethoven had sought lessons on 
his first arrival in Vienna, acquiring from him a growing understanding of vocal 
writing. While early lessons from Haydn were soon abandoned, the lessons 
with Salieri, for which no charge was made, continued for at least ten years. 



The new sonatas were not altogether well received. The critic of the 
Allgemeine Musikalische Zeitung describes them as strange and bizarre, and 
finds further fault with an element he describes as learned and unnatural, 
heaping difficulties on difficulties, while admitting that may have some 
attraction for those in search of musical perversities. For later generations the 
sonatas came to occupy an important position in the duo reperioire, examples 
of sonatas in which the violin offers no mere optional accompaniment to a solo 
piano sonata but serves as an equal partner. 

The Sonata in D major, Opus 12 No. 1, opens with a movement of some 
brilliance, which nevertheless contains an intriguing and necessary element of 
counterpoint, a fact that some critics may have felt unnatural. The second 
movement consists of a theme, announced first by the piano, and a series of 
four variations, and the sonata ends with a rondo, its principal theme first 
declared by the piano, followed by the violin, framing intervening episodes of 
an unexpected harmonic turn. 

The second sonata, in the key of A major, opens with a fragmented figure 
in the piano, accompanied by the violin, the roles later reversed. The second 
movement, in A minor, is curiously wistful in tone, its mood gently adjusted by 
the final Allegro, with the principal melody first given to the piano, capped by 
the violin. 

The last of the set, Sonata No. 3 in E flat major, contains elements of virtuoso 
piano writing in its first movement. The C major slow movement has a 
characteristic principal theme, appearing first in the piano, an element of song 
that the early Leipzig critic, one of those later stigmatised by Beethoven as 
oxen, failed to notice. Difficulties, however, there are, not least in the harmonic 
explorations of the final rondo, which opens with a cheerful but potentially 
dramatic principal theme. 
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Ludwig van Beethoven 
Violinsonaten op. 12 Nr. 1-3 

Klaviertrio. Violoncello- und Violinsonaten werden in der Zeit der Klassik 
sozusagen neu geboren. Nachdern d ~ e  Kornponlsten des Barock d ~ e  Gattungen 
der Trlosonate und der bealelteten Sonaten fur Solo-Instrument und 
GeneralbaO zu hijchsten ~ b 6 e n  hatten aufsteigen lassen, beginnt in der 
zweiten Halfte des 18. Jahrhunderts eine neue Entwicklung, die 
unmiOverstandlich vom Klavier (bzw. seinern Ahnen, dern Cembalo) ausgeht. 
Die fruhen Exemplare der klassischen Kamrnerrnusik rnit ~asteninstrurneniund 
Streichern lassen keinen Zweifel an der Hierarchie, denn fast durchweg wird 
die Oberstirnrne des Klaviers von der Violine, die BaOstirnrne hingegen vorn 
Violoncello verdoppelt - eine klangliche, keine musikalisch notwendige 
Erweiterung. 

Als Ludwig van Beethoven 1795 in Wien sein offizielles Opus 1 - drei 
Klaviertrios - prasentiert, hat sich das ursprungliche Verhaltnis vorn Herrn und 
seinern Diener (oder: seinen Dienern) bereits gewandelt. Die groOen Trios von 
Joseph Haydn und Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart sind deutliche Signale einer 
bernerkenswerten Emanzipation, die spaten Violinsonaten von Mozart 
erreichen zeitweilig das Niveau gleichberechtigter Partnerschaft. 

Hier also kann Beethoven anknupfen, als er 1798 die drei Violinsonaten op. 
12 schreibt. Und es muO schon eine geistige Akrobatik genannt werden, wenn 
manche Autoren noch imrner die Ansicht vertreten, der 28jahrige habe sich 
nicht uber das Niveau der violinbegleiteten Klaviersonate hinausbegeben. 
Solchen Unfug kann nur verbreiten, wer etwa uber die rabiate Durchfuhrung 
irn ersten Satz der dritten Sonate oder das unrnittelbar folgende, 
ausdrucksstarke Adagio con molt' espressione hinweghort. 

Den zeitgenossischen Schreibern mag man dabei noch zugute halten, daO 
sie mit dern Genie Beethoven insgesarnt wenig anzufangen wuOten. So 
entdeckte ein Leipziger Kritiker im Opus 12 tatsachlich einige "positive" 
Aspekte, die praktisch zum Urahn spaterer MiOverstandnisse wurden: 
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Sonata No. 1 in D MaJor, Op. 12, No. 1 
[II Allegro con brio (8.31) 
[2) Tema con variazioni (7:m 
131 Rondo: Allegro (4:35)1 

Sonata No. 2 in A Mqjor, Op. 12, No. 2 
Allegro vivace (6:04) 
Andante, piu @to Allegretto (5:56) 
Allegro piecevole (4:40) 

Sonata No. 3 in E Flat Mqjor, Op. 12, No. 3 g Allegro con spirit0 (tk 18) 
Adagfo con moft'esp~one (7:418) 
Rondo: Allelgo molto (4:m 
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